
Wake up at 
10:01 for your
10 a.m. lecture, 

do you:

Go to lecture?

Say “fuck it” and go 
to Center City?

Send a soft, but icy smile?

Wow, you really showed
them that you are mature, 
sophisticated, and over it. 

You sneak in the back
of the lecture hall on time 
and take some pretty solid 

notes. Good job! 

Suddenly take 
out your phone and 
pretend read a text?

Oh no! You slipped on ice 
on the bridge. 

Stare intently at the 
suddenly interesting 

corner of building 
opposite them?

Good, you still have your ability to 
feign excitement at brutalist 

architecture. You arrive to class ten 
minutes late and the door slams loudly 
behind you. Everyone is staring. You just 
missed a quiz on the reading that you 

didn’t do. 

Nothing ever works out for you, does it? 
Go buy a pint of Ben and Jerry’s and eat

the whole thing on the floor of your room.
Better luck next week! 

You wake up at 12:32 p.m., 
feeling rested. Do you:

Make yourself a 
delightful breakfast?

Damn, that was wonderful, 
thank God you did that. 
You decide to continue 
this hedonistic journey

 and open your laptop to
 watch your current binge. 

Watch Netflix?

You watch the next episode in the 
queue, and another, and another.
Soon it is 5 p.m. Damn, that was 
quick. You remember you have a 
problem set due at 7 p.m. Do you:

Abide by the Code of Academic
Integrity and attempt to do 
the problem set yourself?

Since you are late to every
lecture for this class, you

have no idea what is going
 on. It’s 7 p.m. and you didn’t 

make it past problem number one.

You sit down and realize that there is
 a huge stain on your ass. Damn. Do you: 

Slyly wrap your 
sweater around your 
waist and awkwardly 

shuffle your way 
back to bed?

The outdoors 
are a 

dangerous 
place. 

Spill the rest of your coffee on your 
pants so it looks like you’re just

 wearing vintage distressed jeans?

You’re ready for that midterm next 
week, and someone just asked 

you if your pants are from
 the Yeezy line. Double win!

Self love is so important, 
you’re so right, wow. You get 

ready and head to Rittenhouse 
for some retail therapy.

Yeah, syllabus week
has been really stressful.
You deserve a reward. 

You treat yourself to
a new sweater, and return
home to bundle up in your

new sweater because
it’s so damn cold out. 

You crafty snake. 
Everything is submitted

and you don’t feel the tiniest
 bit of guilt. Reward yourself
with another episode, you 

deserve it. 

Text your friend who still owes you 
money from when you spotted 

them at Greek Lady last week that
you will waive their debt if they

send you the answers?  

On your way down locust
 you see your ex–hookup

 from last semester, do you:

Go back to sleep?

Stumble to Huntsman to read your
 lecture notes, with mild self–loathing?


